Biological Sciences 197 Directed Group Studies

Prerequisite: Bio Sci 194S, Bio Sci 94, and consent of instructor
Deadline to add via WebReg: Friday of Week 2 by 5:00pm

Student ID: ________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________

Last         First         M.I.

Lab Use Only

Bio 197 under Aizik, S.          [ ]
Bio 197 under Ayala, Y & Mota-Bravo, L. [x]
Bio 197 under Bowler, P.          [ ]
Bio 197 under Huxman, T.          [ ]
Bio 197 under Longhurst, J.       [ ]
Bio 197 under Loudon, C.          [ ]
Bio 197 under Mueller, L.         [ ]
Bio 197 under Nicholas, A.        [ ]
Bio 197 under Razorenova, O.      [ ]
Bio 197 under Rose, M.            [ ]
Bio 197 under Yan, G.             [ ]

Faculty signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Once signed, please take this form to Bio Sci Student Affairs to register for Bio Sci 197.